
Beacuse there now is no doubt that files have been stolen and because I have to be away tomorrow, Lil with me, I asked my neight, Paul Stup, whose house is along the road and very close to my lane, to keep an eye out for intruders. I also told him why. Le was first shocked and then remembered there was recently some work on the phone pole, which is along the road and near his house. I an not awareof any interruption in my service but a while back there was a day part of ehich 1  didn t get a dial  tone. The workmen were leaving with Paul's phone, which not not been out of Oder, not working at all. Ile had to raise hell with them to get them to leave his phone working. He did not remember when this was but he did remember that his son, who is a travelling musician, was home. To the best of my recollection the son had been away, 1  presume on the road, until perhaps two months ago, when I started seeing his red Volkswagen again. I would e:pect any tap t be an inside bug type or one at the automated switchboard. Our exchange is entirely automated. However, there could be a special reason for not using the board, like one tap being caught and the phone company fearin: a suit...1 had the documents separated by what had been published later and what had not been. The not been in the missing envelope. One mistahenly in the used file, that is a dupe in the used file, I still have. "y original, a xerox, is gene. It is important and I have a copy out of ny possession. What is missing is the absolute Proof of perjury by the top CIL brass and details of the mechanics of Hunt's domesstic intelligence. Absolute refuation of the public testimony that the CIA broke off with the request for that one woman and other records (Colson's) giving her name. EW 6/19/74 


